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POETRY. 

tOVK’s LANGUAGE. 

There's a language that’s mute, there’s a si- 

lence that speaks, 
There is something that cannot be told, 

There are words that can only be read in the 

cheeks, 
And thoughts but the eyes can .unfold. 

There’s a look so expressive, so timid, so kind, 
So conscious, so quick to impart; 

Though dumb, in an instant it speaks out the 

mind, 
And strikes in an instant the heait. 

This eloquent silence, t!»i*convers«‘ ot soul, 
In vain we attempt to suppress; 

More prompt it appears trorn the wiAi to con- 

trol! 1, 
More ape the food truth to expiess. 

And oh the delights in the features that thine, 
The raptures the bosom that **elt, 

■Vyhen blest with each other this converse di- 
vine. 

Is mutually spoken and felt. 

'.u. -v' \ f 

THE HOPEFUL YOUTH. 

A man who saw his son qnite handv, 
Toss off a 'lass of strong French brandy, 
jNeddv cried he. ah don't do so, 
For liquor is our greatest foe; 
Ifcit we are taught to love our foes, 
^ 10th \ed, so father—here it goes 

EPITAPH ON A LAWYER. 

Tht* Lord works wonders now and then, 
Here lies a lawyer—an konest man ! 

SILVER MINES OF VALENCIA, IN 

MEXICO, NORTH AMERICA. 

Valeiiciana, has a shall of 1680 teet, 
from whence to bring up the Ore. The 

use of machinery, to diminish labor, is 

but feebly adopted, and, the execution of 

ihyse tew machi« tB fhey construct,' is so 

bad, that they are scarcely of any benefit* 
As the ore is brought trom the mine on 

the backs of men, it is necessary that ti e 

descent should be made very capacious. 
Jhat ot the mine Valenciaua. is *680 

4ee» in perpendicular depth, and 90 teet 

in circumterence. The pit is dug in the 

solid jock? it is beautifully walled, and 
when completed, having cost a million 

dollars, may be considered as one ot the 

greatest and boldest undertakings in the 

history even ot Mexican Mining. This 
mine t is the peculiar properly of being 
free tr»m water, a circumstance ot vast 

importance, since other mines equal y 
rich, have been abandoned, because ibe 

proprietors have not been enabled to ex* 

c-ude the water where steam engines are 

Dot yet adopted, in the year 1760, the 
, 

country around this mine was a perfect i 

desert* M Obregan, a Spaniard, with a ] 
v nement passion lor mining, with a small 

capital, but wiib the confidence ot richer 

men who assisted him, began to excavate. 

In 1766, though he had got to the depth 
of ¥60 feet the value ot the produce was 

iuss thau the current expenses* He then j 
entered into partnership with a small *ra» 

dr*, named Otero, w ho bad some ready | 
m >ney. They continued their operations,, 
with confidence in the result, till in 1771,; 
they came to masses of sulphuretted silver, 
mix* d with native and red silver From 
1771 to I8U4, the mine has yielded a > 

gross produce ot /538,000 Sterling, and m 

-a >me of the most profitable years, the two 

pniprietors have each shared the enor* 

dqojs rum of 1250,000 sterling. The spot 
where ihese operations commenced was 

occupied by a tew wild goat*, and in ten 

years, it became a considerable town, 
with 7 or 8*iQO inhabitants, surrounded 
with cultivated and highly productive 
fi Jkds* As the miners h *ve gone deeper 
for the ore, the expenses ot raising ft have I 

increased; but the q jality has so improved,! 
that the net piofit to *be proprietors lias ; 
continued the same The expense ol 

■W) king this mine amounts annually to 

Z 190,000 sterling ; three-fourths of which 
aiv'tor wages to the laborers, aud the re- 

mainder tor gunpowder, steel, iron, wood, 
leather, and tools of various kinds The 
co>( of powder :or blasting the rocks, a- 

nrnjnts to / i6.000 sterling annually The 
number o! individuals employed is abou 
3.000. The principal manager receives a 

sal try /2,500 sterling, anJ bas under him 
several overseers and nine master miners. 
The;* head men visit daily the subteia- 
fleous operations on the uacks of men who 
have a kind of saddle tor the purpose, and 
$re called little horses* (caballitos.) 

The whole of the labor ot the mines is 

performed by freemen; the labor, though 
voluntary, is very severe, and the people 
are stimulated to perform it only by bring 
paid, not by the time occupied, but, hj 
the quantify ot work that is performed.— 
Toe ore iscarried solely by men, who are 

*♦0 accustomed to this kind of labor, that 

they reman) with a load from 240 to 370 
pounds on their backs, six hours at a time, 
du iug w hich they ascend many thousand 
steps in the pits, in a temperature from 71 
deg to 77 deg. of Farenheii. They pro 
C^ed in files of 40 to 60, among whom are 
so *ie boys, of Jo or 12 years old, and some 

Hum, more than sixty, each of them load- 
si according to b«? own estimation of his 
^rtugth, U a^ceuding the stairs, they 

threw the Lody forward, and suppq't 
themselves with a staff, about a foot long. 
They walk in a zig-zag direction, having 
found hy experience that their respiration 
is thereby less impeded* The muscular 
strength acquired by these men roust be 

prodigious, since, without any burthen, a 

person not accustomed to it, feels intoler- 
ably fatiguecTfrom ascending and descend- 
ing so many thousand steps. 

The weight of each load is agreed .on 

before the ascent is begun, regular regis- 
ters of the quantity carried by each indi* 
vidual is entered by accountants, and the 

quantity of ore brought from the mine is 

easily ascertained to the satisfaction ol all 

parties. Each digger of the ore is calcu- 
lated to loosen as much lrom the vain as 

three of the porters can carry away. This 

operation is performed by a kind of iron 

crow, with a sharpened steel lor which 

purpose, small moveable forges are pla 
ced in various parts ot the mines. Though 
the workmen are almost naked and are 

closely watched and carefully searched, 
they sometimes contrive to tnibezzle con- 

siderable portions ol richest minerals by 
concealing them in their hair under their 

arms and other parts of the body. 1 hese 

thefts are often detected, and a register is 

kept ol what is thus ^eized from the de- 

predators. In the mine of Valenciana it 

amounted in fourteen years, to the value 

/36,000 sterling. 

From a late British Publication, 
PARADISE. 

Most nations have united to make the 
future abode of good spirits a garden ; a 

name among the Persians and Assyrians, 
synonitnous with Paradise ! the Mahome- 
tans call the Paradise to which the faith* 
tul will be called Jannat le Naim, the 

garden ot pleasure,” Jannat Aden, ” the 

garden ot perpetual abode and not un- 

frequently bv the simple name A Jannat, 
to distinguish it from all others, /before 

the time ot Mahomet, the Arabians imagi- 
ned that the same erents and passions 
which governed their errly existence, 
would accompany them in their luture 

state 

The Icelanders imagine that on the sum- 

mit of the Boola, a mountain which no one 

has hitherto ascended, there is a caravan 

which opens to a Paradise of perpetual 
verdure, delightfully shaded by trees, and 

abounding in large flocks of sheep. 
The cave of Candabar is believed to 

present an analagous similitude, 'i bis 
cave the Antghan9 esteem impenetrable, 
owing to the roar of winds and the rushing 
of the waters. Ihey relate, however, 
that some hardy adventurers once pene- 
trated it, and beheld a most enchanting 
garden in the bowels of the earth ; in 

which were every beautiful flower, and 

periume, all rendered more delightful by 
the sounds of music, so exquiisite as at 

once to ravi*h and enchant the soul, 
i The Greenlander imagines heaven to 

I turn round a large rock* and happiness to 

consist in hunting from age to age. The 

Laplander believes that a Paradise i3 situ 
! ated in the centre of the snows of Sweden, 
and that he will be accompanied thither 

by his favorite reindeer.—* I he Muscogul- 
gees imagine it among the islands ot the 
vast Pacific. 

f The heaven of the New Zealanders is 
! called Tagkinga Attus, and abounds in afl 
the fanciful delights the wildest imagina- 
tion can conceive. The nafives of Benin, 
on the coast of Africa, believe theirs to be 

situated in the middle of the Atlantic 0- 
cean. Thp Sintuisti, of Japan, imagine 
that the soul 13 transmitted to sub-celes- 

tial fields, immediately beneaih the thirty 
three heavens, which are the native man- 

sions of their gods. The Lagoins or Laos, 
assert that the souls of good men as-ume 

a body of etherial substance, clear and 

transparent as light; aod that after enjoy- 
ing the pleasures of sixteen successive hea- 

vens, they return to the earth, and once 

m -re fake their habitation in a human bo- 

dy. The Siamese believe that souls trans- 

migrace three or lour times ; after which, 
they are permitted to enter the true para 

dise, (the Nirupan,) in which they enjoy 
perpetual repose and their delight is pre- 
sumed to equal that ot gods. 

The 31exicans conceived that viiose 
who died of wounds, or were drown- 

ed, Wt nt to a cool and delightful 
place, there to enjoy all manner • i 

pieasures; those who died in battle r 

in captivity, were waited to the palace of 
the Sun, and led a lile of endless deligb>. 
After an abode of four years, they anima 

ted clouds and birds of beautiful featb»r 
and sweetest songs, having, at the saw e 

time liberty to ascend to heaven or de- 

scend to earth, to suck sweet flowers, and 
warble enchanting songs. 

From the York Recorder. 
We have seldom heard a belter story, 

or a titter reward for curiosity, than the 
substance of the following article- Having 
heard the circumstance related, in casual 
conversation, we could not forbea» *o 

throw it into some degree of form, and 
Record it, for .the entertainment of our 

readers. 

"ORIGINAL ANECDOTE. 
Love and Prudence.—A young gentle- 

man, tvho was desirous of entering the ho 

ly state of matrimony, and who bad turn 

ed bis attention to the ‘ gilded!’ beauties ot 

the day, selected at length, tor his partic 
uiar addresses, a lady, who was reputet. 
rich, as welt in the ‘ matter of lucre,’ as 

in personal and mental accomplishments 
He felt the charms of bis fair one stealing 
over his senses, and casting a witching 
spell* upon all his faculties. Dut like a 

discreet young man, belore he was too far 
gone, be wanted to make assurance doub- 

ly sure—and to ,eave no 
* loop whereon to 

hang a doubt’ touching the worldly pos- 
sessions of his beloved. Fame, it is true, 
bad spoken her wealdy. but Fame bad a 

c uel fashion of exaggerating in these mat- 

ters. In a wor if the truth must be told, 
our lover was not so madly’ in love, but 

he was able to preserve some ‘method’ in 

it. And befoie the glorious passion reach- 
ed its crisis, he had the singular prudence 
to examine the records, and so obtain an 

exact knowledge of the wealth of his 

charmer. How happy was he to find that 

her estate was clear ; and for o»ce, even 

more valuable than rumor had proclaimed 
it. 

Flying:, then, or. the wings of love, to 

t ,e dwelling ot bis fair one—in good, set 

phrase, h« declared bis affection foi ber— 

made a tender of bis heart and band—and 
Wought her to smile upon his passion, 
and make him happy. But the flattering 
tale of Hope was not to be realized—the 
s r ot our le ver’s bappy fortune bad, alas ! 

n t yet cast its silver ligbt above the hori- 

zon ! By some means, it happened that 

the yonng lady had been apprised of the 

extent of her lover’s curiosity ; and, in 

; the midst of his descant upon flames and 
dirts and Cupids—6he very composedly 
drew from her reticule a small piece of 

money, and approaching him, made this 

reply.*—“Although 1 may not profit by 
your very favorable sentiments towards 

me, still I cannot think of your being a lo 
ser on my account.—As you have been at 

the expense ot a search* I must insist up- 
on being allowed to replace the amount 

10 expended. So sayin , she put an eigh- 
teen penny piece in her \orev'a band, and 
he—went his way! 

f HE subscriber takes leave to inform 
hi? friends and the public that he bas 

taken that large and well known tavern 

establishment, known by the n»me of the 

UNI OX TA FERN, 
in Georgetown, a few minutes walk only 
from the President’s House and the pub- 
Offices. He will be provided with the 
best of liquors, bedding, stabling, and in 
short, with every thing neceisary for the 
convenient and comfortable accomraoda- 
tion of travellers, and tor permanent and 
transient boarders. Private families of 
members ot Congress and others can, at 
all time's, be furnished with private, com- 

fortable and well furnished rooms, with 
good and faithlul servants to attend upon 
them. There is, perhaps, no house of 
public entertainment in this country belter 
calculated for the purpose than this, and 
none, it may be safely affirmed, in his 
District at all equal to it. The house is 
now undergoing some improvements, and 
will in the course of a few days, be ready 
for the reception of company. There are 

four or fave lines of stages which run to 

and from this house daily; and there is an 

excellent well construcied steam boat 

which plies every day between George- 
town and Alexandria. 

The subscriber who lately kept the tav- 

ern at Rossburgh, near Bladrnsburgb, 
deems it unnecessary here to make a dis- 

play of promises for giving satisfaction to 

those who may think fit to favor him with 
their custom; but this much he will say. 
that no exertions on his part, shall be 
wanting* to give general satisfaction, and 
lie does hope that from his experience in 
this line ot business, and his general dis- 
position lo please, to enjoy a full share of 

public patronage. His charges toO, shall 
be regulated by the present and increasing 
appreciation ot money; so that his custo- 
mer may expect not only the best accom 

dations, but reasonable bills ulso- 
P 8. The Baltimore, Annapolis, Alex- 

! andria, and Fredericklown Stages, arrive 
and start from the above establishment 

UN ION TAVERN, 
Georgetown, D. C. 

daily, where seats can be taken* 
HE1L PECK* 

tf June 13 

DRAWING ANNOUNCED!! 
Tb, Drawing of (be 

Maryland State Lottery, 
WILL commence in the City of Balti- 

more on Thursday, the 26th of 
next month, and, agreeably to the scheme, 
will he completed in ten drawings. Tick- 
et D10, shares in proportion, for sale by 

S. & M ALLEN k Co, 
Penn Avenue Washington City. 

Order* by mail will receive the most 

prompt attention. 
nov 9 
___ 

St 

A Teacher Wanted. 
4 person well qualified to teach the lan- 

| r\ guages is wanted in a private family 
in Virginia* Application to be made to 
the editor ot the Alex’a Gazette, 

nnv a ___tf 
Hemp, Duck, & Cordage. 

6 Tons Russia hemp 
50 Bolts do duck 
30 Do. Ravens do 
2 Tons cordage 

Landing ’from schooner* Fengnin, and 
for sale by Wm F04VLE k Cos 

f apit.ai. ffizfs. 
! One Hundred Thousand Dollars! 

IN THE 

Grand National Lottery, 
Fifth Class. 

Only three more drawings to complete 
his splendid lottery* The 31st day’s 
rawing will shortly take place, ot which 

due notice will he given. J’he following 
capital prizes aie yet to be drawn : 

loo,ooo Dollars 
25.000 Dollars 
10.000 Dollars 

5,ooo Dollars 
31 of l,ooo Dollars 

3 5oo Dollors 
31 100 Dollars 
Prizes ! Prizes! 1 rizes! 

Sold in the Baltimore Lotteries, ip. the 
short time of three months, 

No. 2134, grand capital prize of 

$40,000 
IN THE 

WashingtonMonument lottery 
And No. 256. grand capital prize ot 

I $30,000 
IN THE 

Consolidation Lottery, 
Were sold by GILLESPIE, 

Who now has the pleasure ot offering 
his customers a select assortment of tick' 
ets and shares in fbe 

Maryland State Lottery, 
To commence drawing on tbe 26lh of 
next month. 

SPLENDID SCHEME. 
1 prize ot 
2 do 
2 do 
1 do 

10 do 
50 do 

100 do 

20.000 Dollars. 
10.000 Dollars- 
5.000 Dollars. 
3,00u Dollars- 
1.000 Dollars. 

POu Dollars* 
50 Dollars. 

Beside? an immense number of d?o, 
and smaller prizes. Not two blanks to a 

prize. Wboie tickets dIO, shares in pro 
portion. 

Orders from any part of the United 
States, enclosing the cash or priz* tickets, 
will meet a« prompt and punctual atten* 
tion as if persona! application was made,, 

! addressed to 

D. GILLESPJE S 
Fortunate Office, 

Pennsylvania Avenue, Wasi. ngton* 
Who has sold more capital piizes in dif- 

ferent lotteries since he has been engaged 
in the business, than any other vender of 
tickets in America. 

nov 14 * 
_ 

Drawing Announced. 
). H. KUNNELLS with pleasure in-* 

lorms his friends and customers, that the 

Maryland State Lottery. 
will commence drawing ur» the 

Twenty-sixth day of next December, 
in the city of Baltimore, 

Under the superintendance ol the com** 

missioners appointed by the governor 
and council, and will be completed 

IN 7 EN DRA WINGS ONT. Y. 
The demand for tickets is sucl that it 

will be soon completed. The schtu e con- 

tains the following splendid capitals, viz : 
I Capital prize ot 20,000 Dollars 
1 10,000 Dollars 
1 10,000 Dollars 
1 * 5,000 Dollai-s 
1 5,000 Dollars 
1 .. 3,000 Dollars 

IQ 1,000 Dollars 

besides hundreds* fifties, twenties. Also, 
5ooo prizes of 10 dollars each- Tickets i 

in the greatest variety of numbers for sale, 
Whole Tickets, tf 10 I Quarters 2 50 
Halves b | Eighths 1 25 

J.ff RUNNELS 
Lottery and Exchange Office, 

nov 14_King street, Alexandria 

Notice. 

THE subscriber having obtained Let- 
ters of Administration, w ifh the w ill 

annexed on the Estate ol Zachariah Ward, 
deceased, requests all those who have 
claims against the said Estate, to present 
them properly authenticated ; and those 
indebted are requested to make payment 
to ANN A WAKD. Adtnr'x 
with the will annexed oj Zach, Ward, dec. 

nov 9 0 

llemp, Duck and Sheeting. 
10 tons Russia hemp 

G bales do sheetings 
90 bolts do duck 
6 bales ravens do 
6 tierces spermaceti oil 

just received and for sale by J PHINEA9* JANNEY, 
Who has in store and oilers tor sale 
350 tons Swedes bar iron 

12 casks Russia tallow 
40 boxes Rodman's sperm, candles 

2 cases Canton crape* 
2 Do Nankin dresses k hYk shawls 
2 trunks Cambrics and Dimities 
3 cases Water Proof patent hat? 
2 kegs Nutmegs 

„ White lead, Spanish brown, cromic 

yellow, aqua fortis, vitriolic ether, cut 

nails and brads, 
10th mo 31 7t 

Grand National Lottery, 
THE ALEXANDRIA. 

MUSEUM., 
Containing a very extensive collection of 
the works of A*j3 T Uli 9 and A *s °* 

pen every day for the reception cl visitors. 
T. MOUNT-FORD, Man’gr. 

(prTlie Alexandria Circu- 
lating Library is removed to King street, 
first door below the Moyoi’s Office, 

nov !« V 

WILLIAM A. Wltn.v Clock and Watch Maker 
ani Jeiceller 

1 Ver'tr^\ 
CORNER or PRIUCEi- p.|R.„ I 

ALEXANDRIA 
Respectfully Z1 k. , 

a"d 'he 'public j„ 
continues to carry on bi&Sj ,, stand, mall Us various brand e,S1, I 
iken ise the pleasure to iif0,m'1(, o-orrnH _ 

lUrm * 

—.'i*v * cacur" io Hiorm he* 

he lias engaged, to superinienci il . '#* 
makino department of hi? bud,*V*11- 

M R. JACOB GREGr 
' 

who formerly carried on bu?i„« l 
same place, and with whose „ public are well acquainted 
rangc-mer.t he confidently anticiL.,kH ingil in his power to givegeneiahiiV*' Don to such as may lavor him ' ' 

custom. 
AN ASSORTMENT OE 

Fashionable Jewelry 
ON HAND,AND 

SILVER WORK 
AS USUAL. 

BOV 9 

team-boat liorpi 
AND OYSTER-HOUsv 

f * 'HE subscriber tenders his u„f(;. X thanks to his numerous trien-4' to the public tor the encoura^:, has heretofore received, and solium them its continuance. He has‘ 
The most convenient manut 

and at a very considerable expend 
present establishment, corner of f 
street and Fayette Alley, near the T« 
Boat ferry landing, whereby his^ 
ous endeavors to please, he confide 
hopes to merit the patronage he c0j( 
Travellers and others can be Landsot 
accommodated with the 

Best Liquors, Refreshments. <V, 
at the shortest notice and on moih 
terms. He is provided with an attei 
OSTLER and good STABLING. 

03- Private PARTIES furnisbid 
oyster ^uppers, &c* a? heretofore. 

WM, B. STUAR' 
nov 9 

Notice. 

THE partnership ol JAMES McGUIRF, 
&C0 i« this day dissolved, by c,u- 

tual consent. All-persons having dam? 
against said firm, will please hand thru 
in to either of the subscribers for payment 
and those indebted are requested totuaki 
immediate payment, as longer indulge 
cannot be given. Accounts of long stint- 
ing, if not adjusted when presented,^ 
be placed in the hands of a proper office 
for collection There is on band at the 
yard ot the above firm, a good assorlmeEt 

ofjudiciously selected, and well scascid 
LUMBER, 

with two or 3ooo cypress pailins board?, 
and a good supply ot fresh lime, all ci 
which, in order to close tbe concern, will 
be sold at reduced prices for cash. 

JAMES McGUlRF, 
PKESLEF BARKER. 

nov 11 6t 

N otice. 
? 3 ''HE subscriber harirg received a ccs 

I veyance of the merchandise,debts v 

effects of the late firm ot A. k A. H. Ai 

ams, for the benefit of their creditors, n 

quests those indebted to make iinmedutt 
payment. The creditors are requested » 

present their claims without delay;arf 
ar« required to take notice that the peri* 
ot thirty days only from tbe Htli inst. ? 

allowed to them by the terms of said led 
to entitle themselves to a dividends’ll 
ecuting a general release to (he said A. k 

A- H- Adam?, 
DWIGHT METCALF,Trustee, 

aug 17 _!L 
an .nits iiEXxm 

HAS received and offers for ssle,her- 
ring and shad seine twine ot 

quality, superfine and fine palMU-Wfc 
THREAD. 

Ingrain Carpeting, 
Rose and striped blanket?. 
Flag bandanno handkerchief 
London and common pins 
Irish linens and sheetings 
Table & towelling Diapers & dami!rf 
Russia sheet ngs, Burlaps 
Superfine blue and ( kxtJ‘\Tr 
Black Cloths, f QUALITY. 
London toilanetfe vesting 
Gentlemens’ doeskin & beavergl -» 

&C, Lc. »r V/irk; 
And by first arrival from ^,eW’ 

he will receive a variefv ot 
GARDE# SEEDS. 

OCt 20 law** 

White Corn, IJottlesTC0*1'* 
qc. *C. 

1 bushel* white corn afloat, 
1 O^U board scbr. Luke & 

1500 lbs coffee 
lO tierces Carolina rice 

^ botlk? 
30 hampers Bristol porter^"1' 

5 bbls Pecan nuts 

Cassimerc Shawls. 
■ UST received per ship , ol 

of Liverpool, an elegaa. 
8-4 Cassihiere shawls.^ T[]OMPSoS' 

act 2*3 

Muscovado auga^ 
A hogsheads 2 l)b!s- prifr.e gjIK ^ 

gar, now landing irom 1i® 

lro,n su 'sSedIiSksm'-t^ 
oct 19 

r 

t s ■ ^ — 

Carriage $ G|S lt.u' 
HE subscriber oilers *<jj j !fC#i 

fnr CJSII. an excellent r L low tor tjja/i. <=- 

snd CAHKIAGI-: AND 
:sscomplete- W.u H. F1Uj,lv,il, 
Havens worth, No* ^ 

Potomac Fisheries. 

no le rented, (or one pi;*®rB ?o 
r several valuable flsj'lf(,rll;tl‘(|ria. ^ 
x.ac, 16 miles below 

^ MAS0^V 
Rnnston, Fairfa* Go. ' *• 


